
Apollo Med Innovations Announces 2019 PDO
Thread Master Training Schedule
Apollo Med Innovations, an authorized distributor of FDA approved Miracu PDO Threads, expands its
training program to multiple cities in 2019

PEACHTREE CITY, GA, UNITED STATES, December 11, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Apollo Med

I only use Miracu PDO
threads in my practice and
train for Apollo due to the
tangible benefits of Miracu
threads and Apollo’s
unyielding commitment to
best practice education and
hands-on application”

Dr. Michael Schreiber

Innovations, LLC (Apollo) is proud to announce its 2019
PDO Thread Master training schedule.  Apollo is an
authorized distributor of Miracu PDO threads; the only FDA
approved non-anchored PDO thread in the market today.

The Apollo Master Training program is designed to provide
Doctors, Med Spa practitioners and leading aesthetic
practices with both an extensive hands-on education as
well as didactic session focused on the value and efficacy
of PDO threads procedures as well as patient diagnostic
techniques.  Attendees will gain a broad educational
foundation in PDO threads lead by some of the world’s
most experienced and trusted Doctors with a ratio of no

less than 1 Doctor trainer for every 5 attendees.  The Apollo Master class is designed to provide
attendees with enough hands-on experience (the average attendee works on 7 models and
places more than 200 threads) to feel comfortable adding PDO threads as a meaningful part of
their practice.
The Master Training Schedule for the first half of 2019 is as follows: 
•	Atlanta, GA - January 19-20     
•	Las Vegas, NV – February 16-17
•	Dallas, TX – March 16-17
•	Atlanta, GA – April 20-21
•	Las Vegas, NV – May 4-5
•	Dallas, TX – June 15-16  
“I have trained for many of the major PDO thread companies and this is the most extensive
hands-on training offered in the market today” said Dr. Michael Schreiber, a leading PDO thread
practitioner and educator.  “I only use Miracu threads in my practice and train for Apollo due to
all the tangible benefits of Miracu threads and Apollo’s unyielding commitment to best practice
education and hands-on application.” 
In addition to being the only FDA approved PDO thread, Miracu threads are tangibly different in
a number of areas that lead to improved patient outcomes and comfort.  Some of the Miracu
PDO thread advantages include: thinner needle outer shell wall which leads to a more flexible
needle and less tissue trauma, Miracu threads are molded not cut, leading to superior tensile
strength and Miracu threads have the widest variety and selection of threads.
“Apollo is proud to partner with DBM Corporation to distribute Miracu PDO threads” said Randy
Wright, CEO, Apollo Med Innovations, “As the only FDA approved thread in the market, Miracu is
a fantastic fit for our company as we are dedicated to providing our Doctor partners the best
combination of product, patient efficacy, price and education.  The testimonials of the Apollo
trained Doctors taking our courses validates our decision to distribute Miracu threads and
continue our Master training education.”
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About Apollo Med Innovations
Apollo Med Innovations, LLC is a leading distributor of cutting edge aesthetic products to the
Med Spa and aesthetic industries.  Apollo Med’s product suite includes micro-needling devices
and supplies, Miracu PDO threads, diode and multi-platform lasers, cryotherapy devices and a
full line of Secretly Ageless branded cosmeceuticals.  Apollo Med is also dedicated to superior
service and customer education through its master training series led by its esteemed Doctor
Advisory Council.  Apollo Med is committed to providing its customers the latest in high quality
aesthetic products at a reasonable cost providing its partners with exceptional return on
investment.  For more information on Apollo Med Innovations, visit our website at
www.apollomedinnovations.com.
About DBM Corporation
DBM Corporation, Inc. (DBMCorporationInc.com), headquartered in Mission Viejo, California, is a
solution provider for medical aesthetic needs in U.S. market. DBM Corporation is the Official
North America Representative of MIRACU, PDO Threads.
For more information contact:
Name:	Randy Wright
Phone:	844.698.4782
Email:	randy@apollomedinnovations.com

Name: 	Dennis Stoutenburgh
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